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Details of Visit:

Author: Bee-Ell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Nov 2012 Midday
Duration of Visit: 60 +
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://www.discerning-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07535906297

The Premises:

Very much her place...nice house & is very discrete...no overlooking & was able to park in drive

The Lady:

Tall slim, very nicely put together - clad in very fetching black tunic...she has tousled blonde
hair...would reckon early 40's....the sort that makes you hard looking at & thinking about.

The Story:

there are a few other descriptions of what Helen is about....erotic massages...very erotic sensual
massages...
She bathes you & takes you to her massage room......you submit to her control & control she in fact
does...everything is very joined up & not only gets you vary arouse but she does too.
She disrobes 7 removes her lingerie in the most subtle way you just know...very natural way she
does this.....the view is mesmerising
The whole effect to me was just magic...when she took my hand & guided it to her breasts...nipples
long & hard ...a real substantial handful ....firm warm & needing to be held.
She then guided my hand between her legs to feel a warm moist pussy with a rock hard clot......all
the time she is whispering into your ear what she wants & what she is feeling.
The view in the mirrors is something to be seen as she mounts you & rubs herself in the most
sordid body to body massage you could imagine.
She took my massive erection & expertly handled it using her Helen touch & her nipples to excite
me further....taking me to the point just before no return & back again......she was gentle & erotic in
the way she made me explode.
No rush all very subtle, gentle & erotic.
She tels me she is self taught......just awesome.
She says she hasn't had any lady takers as yet...well......there is one ready to go & sample her
perfect touches...then my wife & I will go there together to have this treatment together.
I can thoroughly recommend Helen....she is just magic.
A really nice genuine person who I believe cares.
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